NOT ALL BROWSERS WORK THE SAME. USING GOOGLE CHROME IS BEST.

1. http://www.livingston.org/collins
2. Choose the Media Center link
3. Choose DATABASES

**LOG-INS and PASSWORDS:**

**BrainPop**
User I.D/log-in = livingstoncollins
Password = student

**EBSCOhost**
User I.D/ log-in = Collins
Password = password

**EXPLORING NATURE**
User I.D = livingston
Password = student

**PEBBLE GO**
User I.D = collins1
Password = school

**WORLD ALMANAC FOR KIDS**
User I.D/log-in = collinselem
Password = learners

**WORLD BOOK DATABASES**
User I.D/log-in = cougars
Password = collins
(MUST use lowercase)

Questions? Contact Mrs. Stafford @ sstafford@livingston.org
973-535-8000 x2936

EbscoHost - serves thousands of libraries and with premium content in every subject area.

Exploring Nature - Natural science content and materials for students and teachers.

World Almanac For Kids – An online version of the print almanac, WAK offers 15 different search categories including: Animals, American History, 50 States, U.S Presidents, Planet Earth, Space & Astronomy, Plants, Human Body, Countries, Sports, Famous People, Reading Corner, World History, Holidays and Career Ideas.

World Book Online - online research tools that includes encyclopedia articles, primary source collections, educator tools, student activities, pictures, audio, and video, complemented by current periodicals and related Web sites.

World Book: Early World of Learning - offers a wealth of resources to help children in the early grades grasp critical early childhood themes while developing reading and oral language skills. YOU CAN ADJUST the FONT SIZE by holding down the Ctrl key and clicking the “+” sign repeatedly. It enlarges the screen, so young children can read more easily.